
Psalm 6: “School Days”
For the director of music. With stringed instruments. 

According to sheminith. A psalm of David.

My Translation

 1[2] O Yahweh, do not reproach me in your anger
         or chastise me in your wrath.
2[3] Be merciful to me, O Yahweh, for I am withered up;
        heal me, Yahweh, for I am horrified to my [very] core.
3[4] My entire being is exceedingly terrified.
            And you, O Yahweh . . . how long?

 4[5] Please turn around, O Yahweh. Please rescue my life;
         save me in keeping with your covenant fidelity.
5[6] For there is no mention of you in the realm of death.
        In she’ol who praises you?

 6[7] I have grown weary in my groaning.
        I [virtually] swim [on] my bed all through the night; 
        with my tears I flood my couch.
7[8] My eyes have dimmed from vexation;
       they have grown old because of all my adversaries.

 8[9] Turn away from me, all you who practice evil,
         for Yahweh has heard the sound of my weeping.
9[10] Yahweh has heard my plea for mercy;
         Yahweh [always] accepts my prayer(s).
10[11] All my enemies will become ashamed and be horrified;
            they will turn back in shame in a single moment.

My Reflections

 We need to be reminded that we are dust; that we are derived beings; that we 
are mortal.  Life has its own ways of doing this, of course, if we are open to its 
reproof and discipline. Yahweh, the author of all life and death, has created the 
cosmos as his classroom for such instruction. He bids us to dwell in his school 
where we may gain the maturity and insight that accrues to us only through the 
exigencies of life. 
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 Yet, the trajectories of our lives do take their respective tolls on us. We suffer 
from adversaries both within and without. On the one hand, we groan from the 
infirmities and diseases which accompany increasing age. On the other hand, our 
spirits are numbed and our limbs tremble at a world run amok with heinous evils 
that vex our souls. 
 Thus, it is tempting to play the truant pupil from Yahweh’s reproof and 
discipline. So we absent ourselves from the yoke of  Yahweh’s “school”; we turn 
our back on the “classroom”; and we blame the Teacher-Creator for all our ills, 
woes, and foes. As long as we play this kind of spiritual “hooky,” we forfeit 
Yahweh’s lessons intended to drive us to our knees and to His face. 
 As non-compliant pupils, we first complain. Next, we attempt to justify our 
self-pitying posture. Then with impertinence, we impatiently imply that Yahweh is 
absent or uncaring or cruel. All through our nights, we wear ourselves out with 
fretting, wailing, and accusing. We watch and importune the clock beside our bed of 
suffering . . . “when will “school” be over?”
 Thankfully, Yahweh keeps faith with his truant children-pupils. As a suffering 
child plaintively addresses his parent, we plead and implore our God. “Preserve my 
life,” we cry. Realizing the value of the reproof and chastening that is a part of life, 
we end our truancy and return to “school.” Out of a recovered sense of dependence, 
inability to save ourselves, and mortality, we turn to one–the only one–who can 
rescue us and save us. 
 There in Yahweh’s “school” we may still suffer illness and weariness. We 
may still struggle with vexation in the face of the world’s woes and sins. All the 
while, the hour of our death inexorably approaches. Such things are our school 
lessons, ordained for us by our Teacher. In our hearts we have always known that 
Yahweh sees our tears, hears our cries, embraces our prayers, and in his own way 
and time brings evildoers to a shameful end. 
 As frail and contingent creatures, we long for a few more days now to allow 
the maturation of a deeper and more profound relationship with such a faithful 
Creator-Teacher-Redeemer as we have in Yahweh our God.
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